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UNIFLEX SPECIALITY PLASTISOLS 
 
UNIFLEX Speciality plastisols completes the palette of “press-ready” inks, designed to enhance and add 
value to standard prints. 
 
Besides the UNIFLEX Speciality plastisols adding a distinct touch of class, many of these speciality inks can 
be printed onto workwear and sportswear to increase visibility and safety of the wearer.  
 
 
 VALUE ADDED 
 

� Shimmers and Glitters 
 Standard range includes Silver and Gold in both Shimmers and Glitters.  An additional 

Clear (Crystalina) glitter is also available. 
 
� Process Colours 
 Specially formulated according to BS Standard 4160/4666 colour density standards. 

  
� Gel Print 

 Used to produce highly glossy, clear prints with a rounded “wet look” plastic finish. 
 

� High Density 
 A very thick ink used to produce square, 3D prints.  The range consists of black, white 

and clear. 
 
 
 VALUE ADDED & SAFETY 
 

� Opaque Fluorescents 
 Know in the trade as “day glow” or “neon”, used to produce prints very bright prints.  

The range consists of 8 colours. 
 

� Reflective 
 A plastisol that contains glass beads which reflect direct light in dark conditions.  Used 

in road safety wear. 
 

� Uniglow 
 Know in the trade as “glow in the dark”, used to produce prints of various colours that 

glow in the dark 
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